CHOOSE wisely at school.

Write about a time you used your power to...

Before reading, look at the picture on the cover. What do you think this book will be about? Why?
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHOOL</th>
<th>CHANGE</th>
<th>SUPERPOWER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APOLOGIZE</td>
<td>TRY</td>
<td>FRIENDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM</td>
<td>TOGETHER</td>
<td>KINDNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERSEVERE</td>
<td>BRAVERY</td>
<td>HAPPY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESPONSIBLE</td>
<td>NICE</td>
<td>WISE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Don’t forget to look down, across and diagonally!
Is it ok to be scared of things? Why or why not?

If you did something accidentally to someone that made them upset, would you apologize? Why or why not?

Why did sharing a secret with Maddy make her feel better?

Unscramble the words!

FRNIDES
HOOCSL
MAET
GETOTHER
EVRBA
SEW

Help Danny find his way out!
Why was Danny late to recess?

What does being responsible mean?

Draw a picture of something you're scared of?
What choices could Danny have made to improve his day?

What made Mario crash into Danny?

Maddy? Explain why or why not.

Was it a good idea for Danny to try and get even with Webster the Tornado?

Write down a question you would like to ask Danny about:

Does he poop?

Does he sleep?

Does he bite?

What does Webster eat?

What do you think the answers to the questions are?

What’s your morning routine before school?
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When Danny couldn’t find Webster, what animal did Ms. Blakely think he lost?

In the box below draw a cage that Danny could build for Webster to keep him safe.

If you were a player on Danny’s team, how would you have felt when he walked away from the team?

Why do you think Danny is scared of Parker?

If you saw someone being mean what are two things you could say or do?

1. ___________________________

2. ___________________________

Draw Danny’s volcano erupting.
You're trying to do something.
You should never be embarrassed that
ask the most
Some of the world's smartest people
Complete the sentences:

What did Danny use his x-ray vision for?

raised his hand to ask a question. Why or why not?

Do you think others would have laughed at Danny if he

Guarding freeze scared
Worst hide school
Bathroom steal ball embarrassed

-green
-blue
-red

Nouns - Color the VERBS
Verbs - Color the ADJECTIVES

Listen to the words below:

STORY
Circle which type of ball Danny has in his room?

- Basketball
- Tennis ball
- Soccer ball

*How many minutes did Danny have to get ready?*

- [ ] 1 minute
- [ ] 5 minutes
- [ ] 3 minutes
- [ ] 10 minutes

*Write in the bubble what you would say if there was a spider on your shoulder?*

Do you think it was fair of Danny to leave his basketball team? Explain why or why not.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

What do you think Danny should have done when he saw that Maddy was upset?

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

Danny said that Maddy was being mean to him. Do you think she was being mean? Explain why or why not.

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________

What could Danny have done to make his day better?

______________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________
What happened to Danny after he ignored how mean Parker was to Maddy?

Do you think Danny will play with Parker again? Would you? Explain why or why not?

What were the two good choices Danny made today?

What poor choice did Danny make today?

Why is it important for Danny to stop playing in the morning?

Why did Danny and Jakey go up to Parker?
**STORY #5**

*Why do you think Danny built a cage with holes in it for Webster?*

*Did Danny’s team have fun even though they lost?*

*If you didn’t understand something in class, what would you do? Why?*

*When Danny raised his hand and asked a question, who else did he help in the classroom?*

Why do you think Danny asked Jakey to be his sidekick for his mission to stop Parker?

Parker got upset when the others said they won’t play with him. Do you think that telling him to be nice was still the right thing to do if it made him upset? Why?

Why did Danny feel upset and lonely at the end of the day on the bus?

How could he have made the end of his day better?
Why is Danny's dad proud of him when the volcano erupts?

Subject? Why?

Danny loves Science! What's your favorite school subject?

Why is kindness one of our most powerful superpowers?

Looking sad?

What would you do if you saw someone sitting alone.

Danny made the decision to stand up to Parker. Have you ever been brave and stood up to someone? Explain.

Think Danny is feeling? What about the other children?

Look at the picture below from Page 37. How do you think Danny is feeling?